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Crash testing the dummy: a review of in situ 
trauma simulation at a Canadian tertiary centre

Background: In situ trauma simulations allow for the trauma team and emergency 
department to practise team dynamics, resuscitation and logistics in a safe environ-
ment. The goal of this investigation was to show the feasibility of an in situ trauma 
simulation program at a Canadian level 1 trauma centre.

Methods: We performed a retrospective review of in situ simulations (maximum 
20 min, followed by a 10-min debriefing session) at a level 1 trauma centre from 2015 
to 2017. Errors were categorized according to the National Patient Safety Agency risk 
assessment matrix by 3 independent raters and assigned consequence scores (assessing 
potential harm) and likelihood scores (assessing the likelihood of potential harm). A 
risk score was calculated as the product of the mean consequence and likelihood 
scores. Errors per simulation and the number of simulations required for error resolu-
tion were recorded.

Results: We reviewed 8 in situ simulations and identified 54 errors, of which 7 were 
related to medications, 20 to equipment, 21 to environment/staffing and 6 to training. 
The mean consequence score was 2.85/5 (standard deviation [SD] 0.75, intraclass cor-
relation coefficient [ICC] 28%), indicating minor to moderate harm. The mean likeli-
hood score was 2.82/5 (SD 0.55, ICC 41%), indicating unlikely to possible. The mean 
risk score was 8.42/25 (SD 3.19, ICC 43%). One error (2%) was low risk, 23 (43%) 
were moderate risk, 26 (48%) were high risk, and 4 (7%) were extreme risk.

Conclusion: In situ trauma simulations are feasible in a Canadian centre and provide 
a safe environment to identify and rectify errors.

Contexte : Les simulations de catastrophes in situ permettent à l’équipe de trauma-
tologie et au service d’urgence de tester la dynamique d’équipe, les techniques de 
réanimation et la logistique dans un environnement sécuritaire. L’objectif de cette 
étude était de montrer la faisabilité d’un programme de simulation in situ dans un 
centre canadien de traumatologie de niveau 1.

Méthodes  : Nous avons effectué une revue rétrospective des simulations in situ 
(maximum 20 min, suivies de séances de compte rendu) ayant eu lieu dans un centre 
de traumatologie de niveau  1 entre 2015 et 2017. Les erreurs ont été classées en 
catégories selon la grille d’évaluation des risques de la National Patient Safety Agency 
par 3 examinateurs indépendants, qui leur ont assigné des scores de conséquence 
(préjudices potentiels) et des scores de probabilité (probabilité de préjudices potentiels). 
Un score de risque a été calculé sous forme de produit des scores moyens de con-
séquence et de probabilité. Le nombre d’erreurs par simulation et le nombre des 
simu  lations requises pour les résoudre ont été enregistrés.

Résultats : Nous avons analysé 8 simulations in situ et relevé 54 erreurs, dont 7 con-
cernaient les médicaments, 20, l’équipement, 21, l’environnement ou la dotation en 
personnel et 6, la formation. Le score de conséquence moyen était de 2,85/5 (écart-
type 0,75; coefficient de corrélation intraclasse [CCI] 28 %), indiquant des préjudices 
de mineurs à modérés. Le score de probabilité moyen était de 2,82/5 (écart-type 0,55; 
CCI 41 %), soit d’improbable à possible. Le score de risque moyen était donc de 
8,42/25 (écart-type 3,19; CCI 43 %). Une seule erreur (2 %) comportait un risque 
faible, 23 (43 %) comportaient un risque modéré, 26 (48 %), un risque élevé et 4 (7 %), 
un risque extrême.

Conclusion  : Les simulations de catastrophes in situ sont faisables dans un centre 
canadien et permettent d’identifier les erreurs et les rectifier dans un environnement 
sécuritaire.
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T rauma resuscitation is complex, unpredictable and 
prone to medical error.1–5 The ability of trauma 
teams to safely manage rare events often depends on 

the frequency of exposure, which, in many Canadian cen-
tres, may be inadequate to maintain expertise.6 Simulation is 
an established tool in medical education and has been used 
to improve trauma team performance and patient safety.7,8

Within a simulation laboratory that is removed from 
the actual environment in which care is performed, impor-
tant system, equipment and environmental influences are 
challenging to fully evaluate. Furthermore, individual per-
formance may be influenced by the artificial environment 
in which tasks are performed, and “suspension of disbelief” 
may be more difficult in the simulation laboratory.9

In situ simulation, in which team-based training is con-
ducted in the actual patient care area, and the resources 
and equipment available to the usual treating team are 
used, has been described as “crash testing the dummy.”10–14 
In situ simulation has been used to proactively identify 
latent system errors in emergency medicine, pediatric anes-
thesia and trauma.15–18 Latent system errors are system-
based conditions that do not appear to be creating active 
harm and may lie dormant for some time but, in certain 
circumstances, may materialize and result in serious mor-
bidity.19,20 Multidisciplinary in situ simulation may inspire 
reflection from multiple clinical viewpoints and provide a 
better evaluation of latent safety errors. It may also provide 
an opportunity for team learning that may not be achiev-
able within a traditional simulation laboratory.21–23

The goal of this investigation was to show the feasibility 
of an in situ trauma simulation program at a Canadian 
level 1 trauma centre. We hypothesized that the introduc-
tion of in situ simulations would identify actual and latent 
safety errors that could be corrected by subsequent evalua-
tions and provide unique learning opportunities for team 
members in a safe and supportive environment.

Methods

Setting

We evaluated in situ simulation involving the trauma team 
at the QEII Health Sciences Centre, a level 1 trauma cen-
tre in Halifax. It is a tertiary/quaternary referral centre for 
Atlantic Canada, serving a population of about 1 million. It 
performs over 400 major trauma activations each year.24 
Trauma team activations follow established predefined 
mechanistic, physiologic and anatomic criteria and are 
standardized across the province of Nova Scotia.

Participants

The trauma team includes an attending trauma team 
leader, resident trauma team leader, general surgery resi-
dent, orthopedic surgery resident, anesthesia resident, 

paramedic, respiratory therapist, radiology resident, radiol-
ogy technologist and 3  emergency nurses. Three evalua-
tors (the QEII Health Sciences Centre medical director of 
trauma [general surgery/critical care and trauma team 
leader attending], a simulation specialist [paramedic] and 
the Trauma Nova Scotia Program education nurse) were 
physically present for each of the in situ simulations. The 
evaluators developed test scenarios, provided feedback and 
led a focused team debriefing session.

Design

Initiation of in situ simulations in the emergency depart-
ment were vetted through the QEII Health Sciences Cen-
tre trauma services committee, surgery executive commit-
tee and department head of Emergency Medicine, and the 
Nova Scotia provincial trauma committee. Concern 
regarding any potential impact on patient care was dis-
cussed, and all committees were in agreement that the ben-
efits of the exercise exceeded the risks.

Starting in November 2015, in situ simulations were 
planned at monthly intervals and ran from November 
2015 to May 2017. To evaluate the trauma system with 
various staff and variables that may be temporally related, 
the simulations were performed at a variety of times during 
weekdays, including evenings. One hour before activation, 
the intent to activate the trauma team was discussed in 
confidence with the emergency charge physician and 
charge nurse to determine whether there were any barriers 
to running the simulation. A “no-go” criterion was estab-
lished whereby the simulation would be cancelled if the 
charge nurse or physician felt that the simulation would 
result in definite patient harm. Examples of no-go situa-
tions included a trauma activation already in progress or all 
monitored emergency department beds’ being occupied 
with critically ill patients in unstable condition who could 
not be transferred to lower-acuity beds. The trauma team 
was activated in the usual manner via the standard provin-
cial trauma communication system and was not informed 
that the activation was a simulation.

A SimMan 3G simulator (Laerdal Medical) was brought 
into the trauma bay from the ambulance bay, and handover 
to the trauma team was conducted by paramedics as per 
standard protocol. The trauma team used equipment, 
medications and supplies from the trauma room in a man-
ner similar to that with a real patient with trauma. This 
included using regular monitors, drugs and procedural 
equipment as well as transport to the computed tomog-
raphy scanner and operating room when appropriate. To 
limit time away from other clinical activities, scenarios 
were limited to 20  minutes in length, followed by a 
10-minute debriefing session.

Test scenarios were developed to investigate team 
behaviours, communication issues or equipment readiness. 
Most scenarios were developed with the use of real cases 
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from the trauma database appropriate to meet predeter-
mined educational goals. If an actual or latent error was 
identified during the simulation, it was added as an educa-
tional goal to the next simulation to test whether the 
efforts to correct it had been successful. During the 
debriefing session, observations regarding actual and latent 
safety errors as well as possible solutions were solicited 
from members of the trauma team. After each simulation, 
the medical director of trauma documented the identified 
safety issues and proposed solutions.

Data analysis

The primary data source for our study was the debriefing 
reports created by the medical director of trauma between 
November 2015 and May 2017. Each error was noted and 
presented to 3 independent reviewers (S.M., R.G. and S.J.) 
for framework analysis. An error was defined as a deviation 
in best care, and a latent error was defined as a potential 
set-up for patient harm. Best care was defined as care con-
sistent with evidence-based practice guidelines, such as use 
of tranexamic acid, or with institutional trauma protocols 
that were not necessarily based on evidence-based guide-
lines. Errors were identified by the 3 evaluators during the 
simulation or by the participants during the debriefing 
session.

Framework analysis uses a matrix format to system-
atically reduce qualitative data to be uniformly analyzed.25 
The framework used was the National Patient Safety 
Agency risk assessment matrix26 (Fig. 1). Errors were cate-
gorized into medication-related, equipment-related, 
environment-related or training-related. Each error was 
attributed a consequence score, a likelihood score and a 
risk score. Consequence scores ranged from 1 (negligible) 
to 5 (catastrophic) and were based on the severity of the 
outcome or potential outcome that would have resulted 
from the error. Likelihood scores ranged from 1 (rare) to 5 

(almost certain) and were based on the probability of the 
outcome’s occurring. A risk score was then computed as 
the product of the consequence and likelihood scores, with 
a range from 1–3 (low risk) to 15–25 (extreme risk), reflect-
ing the impact of the identified error. We summarized 
consequence, likelihood and risk scores of each reviewer as 
means and standard deviations (SDs) and assessed agree-
ment among reviewers using intraclass correlation (ICC), 
through a 2-way mixed-effects methodology. The final 
presented scores are the mean scores across all 3  raters, 
thus adjusting for rater bias. For example, failure to give 
tranexamic acid in the setting of massive bleeding was allo-
cated an average consequence score of 5 (death from 
exsanguination) and an average likelihood score of 4 (based 
on strong evidence for its use in this setting), for a risk 
score of 20 (extreme risk). In contrast, failing to use the 
mobile recording desk (institutional standard operating 
procedure because the recording nurse can hear better) 
had an average consequence score of 1 and an average like-
lihood score of 3 (whenever not used, our personal experi-
ence was that the nurses frequently complained they could 
not hear), for a risk score of 3 (low risk).

Results

Over the study period, 8 in situ simulations were reviewed. 
The overall rate of cancellation of simulations was 27%, 
with a higher rate observed after simulations were intro-
duced, relative to later in the study period. The most com-
mon reason for cancellation was Emergency Medicine staff 
overburden.

A total of 54  errors were identified, of which 7 were 
medication-related, 20 were equipment-related, 21 were 
environment-related, and 6 were training-related. Exam-
ples of identified errors included failure to administer 
tranexamic acid (medication), inability to locate a Thomas 
splint (equipment), inability of recording nurse to hear 

Fig. 1. National Patient Safety Agency risk assessment matrix. Adapted from reference 26 with permission of NHS Improvement.
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trauma team leader (environment) and no person able to 
perform focused assessment with sonography in trauma 
(FAST) (Table 1). A mean of 6 errors (SD 3.35) were iden-
tified per simulation.

The overall mean consequence score was 2.85/5 
(SD 0.75, ICC 28%), the mean likelihood score was 2.82/5 
(SD 0.55, ICC 41%), and the mean risk score was 8.42/25 
(SD 3.19, ICC 43%). Mean consequence, likelihood and 
risk scores by category are summarized in Table 2. Most 
errors identified were moderate or high risk (Fig. 2). A 
median of 2  simulations (interquartile range 1–5) were 
required to satisfactorily resolve the error.

discussion

Our study shows the feasibility of introducing training based 
on in situ simulation into a Canadian trauma centre with a 
goal of identifying latent safety issues. Each simulation iden-
tified a broad array of errors, with the most common cate-
gories being equipment and environmental. Once an error 
was identified, potential solutions were devised by the 
trauma team and implemented over the following month. 
Whether a solution was effective was specifically evaluated 
with the use of scenarios designed to test the solution until it 
was clear that the issue had been resolved. It took a median 
of 2 further simulations to solve the identified problem.

Our overall simulation cancellation rate was 27%, which 
is similar to that in other in situ programs.10 However, this 
rate was much higher when the simulations were first 

introduced. We subsequently met with the QEII Health 
Sciences Centre trauma services committee and chief of the 
emergency department to discuss the high rate of cancella-
tion. It was felt that, although in situ simulation had some 
potential to negatively affect or delay patient care, the 
potential positive outcomes of running the simulations out-
weighed those risks. We subsequently agreed that the only 
criterion for cancelling the simulation was causing definite 
patient harm. This varies from other no-go criteria 
described in the literature27 but was successful in increasing 
the number of simulations performed and may be helpful to 
understand potential errors that are the result of high work-
load strain. Monitoring the frequency of cancelled simula-
tions was also informative as a marker of the potential 
impact that the trauma program might have been having on 
the rest of the emergency patient population.

Other investigators have detailed the successful imple-
mentation of in situ simulation programs in the emergency 
department. Patterson and colleagues10 introduced 90  in 
situ simulations over 1  year at a large centre with about 
3000  resuscitation activations per year and were able to 
identify a latent safety error for every 1.2 simulations per-
formed (rate of 3.5/simulation). Geis and colleagues28 used 
in situ simulations to identify 37  latent safety errors and 
46 errors in clinical proficiency over 24 in situ simulations 
in a new satellite emergency department. Similar to our 
study, most of the identified errors involved equipment and 

Table 1. Identified errors by category

Category Error

Medication Tranexamic acid incorrectly or not administered

Tetanus not administered

Mannitol not available or not administered

Equipment Communication system malfunction

Raney clips not available

Nursing mobile desk not used

Nursing recording sheet used improperly

HoverMatt not used

Thomas splint not available

Level 1 infuser used incorrectly

Glucometer not used

Environment Recording nurse could not hear

Imaging not available

Neurosurgery unavailable

Orthopedic surgery unavailable

Radiology unavailable

Paramedic overwhelmed with too many tasks

Room not warmed

Sign-in board not used

Identification stickers not used

Training Improper technique for spinal precautions

Universal precautions not used

No one trained in focused assessment with 
sonography in trauma (FAST) available

Table 2. Mean consequence, likelihood and risk scores* by 
error category

Error category

Mean 
consequence 
score ± SD

Mean 
likelihood 

score ± SD
Mean risk 

score ± SD

Medication (n = 7) 3.00 ± 0.27 2.57 ± 0.32 8.05 ± 1.37

Equipment (n = 20) 2.77 ± 0.83 2.85 ± 0.54 8.18 ± 3.12

Environment (n = 21) 2.83 ± 0.78 2.90 ± 0.63 8.80 ± 3.82

Training (n = 6) 3.06 ± 0.80 2.66 ± 0.41 8.27 ± 2.84

SD = standard deviation. 
*Consequence errors were rated on a scale of 1 (negligible) to 5 (catastrophic). Likelihood 
errors were rated on a scale of 1 (rare) to 5 (almost certain). Risk score was computed as 
the product of the mean consequence and likelihood scores, with a range from 1–3 (low 
risk) to 15–25 (extreme risk), reflecting the impact of the identified error.

Fig. 2. Distribution of risk scores.
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resource issues, and 86% were corrected by the time the 
facility opened. The ability of in situ simulation to identify 
a high rate of latent safety errors was validated by video 
analysis of actual trauma resuscitations, which also showed a 
high error detection rate, 2.4  errors/case. However, for 
many centres, video analysis may be impractical owing to 
privacy issues and the logistics of having a delay between 
obtaining the video footage and being able to view it.29 In a 
comparison of in situ simulation versus traditional simula-
tion, in situ simulation was able to identify more latent 
safety errors per simulation than traditional simulation.30

We had a high rate of safety errors identified (mean 6 
per simulation), with half of the errors identified as high 
risk. Our high rate of error detection may have been 
 secondary to having 3  trained evaluators for each simula-
tion or because we invited feedback from the entire trauma 
team. The high rate may also reflect a system that was in 
need of substantial improvement.

We found in situ simulation to be an excellent method 
to identify irregularities in care and to provide practical 
solutions. The errors, which likely would not have been 
identified through traditional means of error reporting, 
were resolved without any patient harm.31 During an actual 
trauma there are practical barriers to providing feedback, as 
some of the team members depart with the patient while 
others return to their regular clinical duties.20 The use of in 
situ simulation accomplishes the dual goals of identifying 
and remedying latent safety errors as well as providing con-
tinuous opportunities to deliberately practise technical and 
nontechnical skills. This provides immediate benefit to the 
individual health care provider, the health care team and 
the next patient with trauma. On a strategic level, it also 
contributes to the evolution of the culture of safety.32 The 
realism and actual clinical environment of in situ simulation 
engages participants to improve the system and thereby 
patient safety as few other training methods can.33–35

Although we feel that performing in situ simulations has 
improved patient safety at our centre, future studies could 
investigate whether identification and resolution of latent 
safety errors through this training activity actually trans-
lates into important patient outcomes, which is the ulti-
mate goal of any quality-improvement program.

Limitations

The single-centre design of our study is a limitation, and 
the observations and utility of the in situ simulation pro-
gram we have described may not be generalizable to other 
centres. However, in light of the success of the other in 
situ simulation interventions described,10–28 we feel that 
this study adds to the understanding of the opportunities 
with and barriers to in situ simulation. Furthermore, our 
study is limited by a relatively small number of simula-
tions reviewed (8 in total). There was also considerable 
subjectivity in our analysis. The classification of events as 

errors, which were not predetermined, depended on the 
evaluators’ and participants’ input for identification. In 
addition, although the National Patient Safety Agency risk 
assessment matrix is validated, it remains subjective, as 
evidenced by our relatively high ICC. To combat poten-
tial rater bias, we used the mean scores across 3  raters; 
however, should the raters have the same biases, bias 
would persist.

conclusion

This project shows that an in situ simulation program is 
feasible in a Canadian trauma centre and provides a strat-
egy that simultaneously allows for the identification of 
latent safety errors, deliberate practice of teamwork and 
communication skills, and multiple opportunities to 
improve patient safety.
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